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Mr. Phillips Verner gave a most interesting lecture to the students.

In the Sunday's issue of "The Orangeburg Times," Mr. Phillips Verner's lecture was published in a newspaper article. It seems that there was another lecture mentioned as well.

The article mentions about "Mr. Phillips Verner" and his lectures. It also includes a mention of "Mr. Yerman, gave that it would be necessary for him to go to the "white man's world," but the Baboon would be captured and shunted off in the "white man's world." The article concludes with a mention of "Mr. Phillips Verner," who apparently spoke in some capacity.

The article also mentions "Mr. Yerman." It seems to be a part of the same lecture given by Mr. Phillips Verner.

Furthermore, the article includes a comment about "Mr. Aiken, Mr. Brown, Mr. Aiken, Mr. Brown," and "Mr. Johnson, Mr. Johnson," indicating that these names are possibly related to the lecture or the writer of the article.

The article concludes with a mention of "Mr. Phillips Verner," who apparently gave a lecture and spoke about various topics.

In conclusion, the article provides an interesting glimpse into the lecture given by Mr. Phillips Verner, mentioning various names and topics related to the lecture.
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LADIES.
Come and see the large assortment
of pretty hats. They are selling
now ones arriving almost daily.

Latest NEW YORK STYLES.
We have a large stock of ladies' dresses and
costumes in all the latest styles.

THE GRAND STORE.

An Ordinance
To Promote the Public Health of the City of Chester
and to Prevent and Abate Nuisances Therein.

Registration.
**PREPARE FOR EASTER**

Now is the time and S. M. Jones & Co.'s is the place to prepare for Easter. We are showing everything that is new for Easter wear.

---

**BILK DEPARTMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>3/4 in. Black Organdy, $1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>3/4 in. Black Organdy, $1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>3/4 in. Black Organdy, $1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figured Lawns & Organzas**

- 100% Pure Wool
- $2.50 per yard
- Available in various colors

---

**LADIES’ PARASOLS**

- White Embroidered Parasols at $1.00 each
- Ladies’ Parasols with Pencil Bands, $1.50 each

---

**EMBROIDERIES AND LACES**

- $1.00 per yard
- Available in various colors

---

**DRESS GOODS**

- $2.00 per yard
- Available in various colors

---

**Skirts and Waists**

- $1.50 each

---

**SILK DEPARTMENT**

**Embroideries and Organzas**

- $1.50 per yard

---

**SUSAN B. ANTHONY**

- A large selection of suits and dresses
- Available in various colors

---

**Extra Special**

Offering for Easter Clothes for Men of Discriminating Taste.

We offer for Easter Specials the Michael-Steen Fine
Clothing, which is the handsomest, best-suited and
inexpensive clothing bought in Chester.

Collins, The Clother.

---

**THE FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY**

**Capital**

$40,000.00

---

**THE NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK**

of Chester, South Carolina.

Organized December 17, 1838. Under Supervision and Inspection of The United States Government.

---

**THE LANTERN**

**THEODORE L. HAYDEN & CO.**

---

**Want Column**

**An Ordinance.**

- As ordered by the Mayor and Board of Aldermen, the former's sister, Mrs. J. C. Burns.

---

**Klutz Department Store**

**Pattern Hats**

- Our Ladies Pattern Hat Dept is fresh with the color of the newest and prettiest hats in Chester.
- The assortment is large and chock full of expensives.
- Just think of being able to purchase one of the latest creations called "MERRY, WIDOW HAT."

---

**Klutz Department Store**

**Easter Parade**

- Everything on display at 41.00 while it lasts. T. M. Jones will be happy to help you.

---

**Figured Lawn & Organzas**

- $1.75 Southland Belle Oxfords for $1.35.

---

**Klutz Department Store**

**Do You Believe in Advertising?**

- If not, try us.
Sold and Guaranteed by J. J. Stringfield.

Snowdrift
HOGLESS LARD

The one and only absolutely pure cooking-fat that gives complete satisfaction under all culinary conditions. Far better than any other lard in the market, and always goes farther. As good as butter for all kinds of cooking, from bread-baking to fish-frying. Made by Nature, and, therefore, of natural purity.

THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL CO., CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE.

CANDIDATES’ CARDS.

The LANTERN charges as follows for publishing cards announcing candidates for office:
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O UR MOTTO:

Sims & Carter

Our motto is: 

Quick Sales and Short Profits—Small Profits and Large Sales.

We Buy With Cash and Sell for the Cash

When you buy from us you do not have to pay for the broker's or auctioneer's fees and other unnecessary expenses and losses of the merchant who adds on credit. We buy in bulk, and get the bottom price. We will make the same price that merchants are paying for their goods. We only ask that you give us a chance, and we will convince you that a dollar will buy more groceries.

Sims & Carter

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

You will find at our stables nice horses and buggies and wagons, also wagons for hire, cheap for cash.

Mesors. Patterson & Crutcher will be at my stables this winter with horses and mules for sale. Would be glad to hire a good horse or a good mule.

R. W. Crowder.
Columbus Street.

WATER TANKS

We are now prepared to make galvanized steel tanks, any size from one to five thousand gallons. Will only submit prices to those of the most liberal and honest kind. Will not have any idea of giving away to the public. Our prices are moderate and in line with the best work in the market.

W. S. Meek Vermillion, W. O. McKeown & Sons.
The MacKee Shop in the Post Office.

THE LANTERN OFFICE

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

HOLLISTER’S

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

R. E. DAVIS, Ph.D.

Scientific and Analytical Chemist.

As Associate Chemist work with Dr. Robert E. Davis, awarded the first prize for the best preparation of Scientific and Analytical tests.

University of North Carolina.
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DRED G. DAVIS, Ph.D.

Scientific and Analytical Chemist.

As Associate Chemist work with Dr. Robert E. Davis, awarded the first prize for the best preparation of Scientific and Analytical tests.

University of North Carolina.

FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE

Dr. Foley’s Kidney Cure will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease, and has worked wonders beyond the reach of medical science.
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